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LA Agriculture magazine article summarizes work 
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Cercospora leaf blight (CLB), a production constraint in the mid-South

• Late season disease, first symptoms in late 
reproductive growth stage

• Symptoms observed on leaf, petioles, seeds, 
ultimately defoliation 

• Some resistance in commercial varieties, 
but not always consistent across locations

• Effective fungicide products available, but 
history of fungicide resistance

PC: Ray Schneider Central Reasearch 
Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 2012

PC: Ray Schneider, Dean Lee Research 
Station, Alexandria, Louisiana, 2013

PC: Brian Ward

PC: Vinson Doyle PC: Vinson Doyle
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Research suggests important role of airborne spores in CLB outbreak
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Cause: Cercospora kikuchii Cause: Cercospora cf. flagellaris, Cercospora cf. sigesbeckiae
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Weekly spore trapping conducted during season, 
processed to detect spore peaks

Year Location Burkard 
spore trap

Windvane 
spore trap

Windsock 
spore trap

Garden motor 
spore trap

2019 Winnsboro (MRRS) ✓ ✓ ✓ -

2020 Winnsboro (MRRS) ✓ ✓ - -

Baton Rouge (CRS) - ✓ ✓ -

2021, 
2022, 
2023

Winnsboro (MRRS) ✓ ✓ - ✓

Baton Rouge (CRS) - ✓ - ✓

Alexandria (DLREC) - ✓ - ✓

Nelomie Galagedara Stephanie Ramos
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The air has spores of several fungal plant pathogens

2019, Winnsboro



All three pathogen species present in all locations, though C. cf. flagellaris 
is predominant with multiple peaks before symptoms

Winnsboro AlexandriaBaton Rouge
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Experimental trials to target spore peaks with fungicide applications 

Treatments

One susceptible variety, 2021-2023

Growth stage- 
based application 

R3

R5

R3 and R5

Spore peak-based 
application 

Spore 1

Spore 2

Spore 1 & 2

Negative control 
(Untreated)

-

Only one fungicide tested: Revytek, 15 oz/ac
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Expectation of treatment effects



Treatments did not always have significant 
effects on yield, but showed positive trends 
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Economic analysis indicated that treatments had an observable effect on 
profit risk relative to untreated plots

Spore peak treatments had the greatest effect on 
reducing profit risk

2021 field season

2022 field season

R3 and R5 applications had the greatest effect on reducing 
profit risk
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Spore peak 1 Spore peak 2, R5

Spore peak 1

Spore peak 2

R3

R3 R5

Baton Rouge
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Challenge: Accuracy of fungicide applications can be determined only in hindsight

2021 2022
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New/ongoing studies to target spore peaks show promising trends

Fungicide trials to target spore peaks

One susceptible, one resistant, 2022-2023

Growth stage- 
based application 

R3

Spore peak-based 
application 

Early June (start at V2)

Mid-June

…

Early-September (stop 
at R6)

Negative control 
(unsprayed)

-

Positive control (all 
application timings)

Multiple sprays

Alexandria



Develop decision (fungicide application) 
advisory tools, example “Frogspotter” tool

Credit: Dr. Damon Smith



Cercospora leaf blight is primarily initiated by airborne spores, which may 
serve as ‘windows of susceptibility’ for disease management

• Multiple peaks of CLB pathogen spores (predominantly Cercospora cf. flagellaris) 
observed prior to symptoms 

• Fungicide applications to target spore peaks show promising yield and economic 
trends, but needs optimization

• Ongoing work aims to better predict and target spore peaks for CLB management 
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Multi-regional 
soybean check-off
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Experimental evidence for the role of air borne inoculum  

If C. kikuchii were the primary pathogen and seeds the primary source 

of inoculum, then we would expect that:

1. Planted seeds, blighted leaves, and harvested seeds would have 

similar proportions of species

2. Disinfesting seeds would reduce disease incidence and severity 

Credit: Dr. Vinson P. Doyle 18
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